Sunday within the Octave of the Ascension.

A brilliant new strategy of "common melodies" allow a congregation to get through the entire liturgical year even if they only know a few excellent tunes: CCWATERSHED.ORG/HYMN

The Lord hath reigned over all the nations; God sitteth on his holy throne. 

Ps. 46, 9.

V. Regná-vit Dómi-nus su-per ómnès géntes:

Dé-us sé-det su-per sé-dem * sánctam sú-am.

Starting pitches:

Three years later, the Abbey of Solesmes re-typeset this piece as follows:

A

L-le-lú-ia. * ij.  

V. Regná-vit

Dó-mi-nus su-per omnes gentes: Dé-us sé-det

super sé-dem * sanctam su-am.

The Saint Jean de Brébeuf Hymnal • Have you gotten your copy yet?

A brilliant new strategy of "common melodies" allow a congregation to get through the entire liturgical year even if they only know a few excellent tunes: CCWATERSHED.ORG/HYMN